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Stand before that void and know that within yourself is your
world/'
I argued that without ambition, without the desire of success,
one would have no incentive to attain. " Even if I despised
the world, I should still desire that my children some day
should admire me ! " I said. He disagreed:
" You should want them to love you, simply—to love you
in a perfectly primitive natural way. To love you because
you are you—to love you whatever you may be, even if you
are wrong."
" If my only aim was my own satisfaction I think I should
commit suicide/'
Charlie stopped in his walk and looked at me with amaze-
ment.
" How can you talk of suicide ? " He made a sweeping
gesture of the arms towards the horizon, "it's all so beauti-
ful! Oh! The joy of life, the glory of the world—and it's
all mine!"
When it was time to go Dick protested. I pointed out we'd
stayed all day.
" I'd like to stay all night/' said Dick.
" Do you like my house ? " Charlie asked.
" No, I like you. I think you're the funniest man in the
world! "
" I am," said Charlie.
The last day of work Charlie interested himself in his bust,
which up to that moment he had, with an artist's understanding,
neither praised nor criticized. It had been very hard to collect
his varying personalities and crystallize them into one inter-
pretation. He looked at the clay through half-closed eyes
and finally said:
" It might be the head of a criminal, mightn't it ? " and
proceeded to elaborate a theory that criminals and artists are
psychologically akin . . . "both have a flame, a burning
flame, of impulse, vision—a side-tracked mind and deep sense
of unlawfulness."
At that moment the Comte de Limur arrived, who was in

